INAUGURAL SESSION AT SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
OF VILLAGE LEGAL SERVICE CLINICS (VLSC) ON 24/01/2014

FINAL GUIDELINES

A. FOR VLSC INAUGURATION SITES. NALSA & SLSAs TO JOIN THROUGH VC:

1. If using a Studio based VC system on NICNET(10 series IP), please dial:
   10.1.180.67 → Call
   on prompting for entering VC ID, please enter 73741#

2. If using a Studio based VC system on non-NICNET(other than 10 series IP),
   please dial:
   164.100.22.7 → Call
   on prompting for entering VC ID, please enter 73741#

3. If using NIC Desktop VC System (courtsvc.nic.in or webvc.nic.in or vidcon.nic.in etc), please join “VLSC Inauguration Room”

B. FOR VLSC INAUGURATION SITES WHICH CANNOT JOIN VC SESSION:

Such VLSC sites should watch the webcast session of the inauguration. The web-address of the webcast will be made available on top link on:

http://www.sci.nic.in/e-committee.htm

C. FOR DISTRICT LEGAL SERVICE AUTHORITIES OR ANY OTHER SITE:

The DLSA or any other sites (other than VLSC inauguration sites or SLSAs) should not join VC session but only watch the webcast session using link to be made available on

http://www.sci.nic.in/e-committee.htm

System Requirements for watching the webcast session:

Good configuration multimedia Computer/Laptop having
(a) Internet connectivity of preferably 512 kbps but not less than 256 kbps
(b) Speakers with sufficient amplifier
(c) Mozilla Firefox or Google Chrome any other compatible web browser with built-in updated 'Flash Player' browser plugin
(d) Big size monitor may be used for large audience using the VGA port